Community Solutions

Insight is proud to offer these and other solutions through our U.S. Communities Technology Services & Solutions contract. Please visit www.ips.insight.com/uscommunities or call us at 800.546.0578 for more information. Among our key solutions are:

- Agency & Organization level Mobility Assessments
- Manage Deployment of Mobile Assets to the Field
- Asset Service Management
- Expense Management
- Back office Integrations & Applications

Unified Communication
- Collaboration
- Enterprise Content Management (ECM)
- Business Intelligence
- Evaluate, Implement, and Manage

**NETWORK & SECURITY SOLUTIONS**
Ensure Your Network Meets Today's Challenges

- Network Assessment
- Network Strategy
- Network Infrastructure Design
- Network Deployment
- Remote Network Management

**DATA CENTER SOLUTIONS**
Planning, Process, Vision

- Strategy & Assessment
- Design & Implementation across multiple technology domains:
  - Servers
  - Storage
  - Virtualization
  - Network
  - Management

**VIRTUALIZATION SOLUTIONS**
Business Beyond the Hardware

- Assessment & Planning
- Transition management
- Optimum Solutions for your environment

**DATA PROTECTION SOLUTIONS**
Making Security Efficient and Efficiency Secure

- Assessment, Planning & Design
- Efficiency optimization
- Security maintenance